
To be it the 
middle of Ifis lot 
you need about 
60bhp and a pre
Irontallobotomy, 
Wrthout SllgeIY, 
66bhp htfps. To 
be in the niddle 
of Ifis lot goq 
sideways requires 
something else 
altogethef. 

I 

Continuing the KR tuning 
saga. The Dog finally 
gets on to the rostrum, 
sprays the assembled 
multitude and meets 
some serious 
greyhounds. If you want 
43 horsepower, fit the 
KIPS valves the wrong 
way round. If you want 
to get 60-odd, read this. 

TUNING THE KR·] 

T he KR-l come with a :I36mph top 
peed fitted a tandard which 
ugge ts that it won't be the ea iest 

thing in the world to tune any further. It i 
aJ 0 carb r tricted which i e pecially 
eriou in Supersport trim where you are 

not allowed to change the carburettors. 
And it turned out to be restricted by it 
ignition and to orne extent by its engine 
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build preci ion (or the lack of it). 
We ay thi because it ha 2 mm carb 

compared to the 34mm item u ed on the 
ROY. It i not, however, the whole truth. 

reader wrote in to ay he had dynoed hi 
KR-IS with 38mm carb and Fern a 
ignition and couldn't measure any 
difference; therefore it wa n' t re tricted by 
the e part . 0, it' more ubtle than that. 
Everything in the KR motor i cleverly 

matched to everything el e, so nothing 
re tricts it and everything re trict it. It 
make tuning difficult because, if you 
change one thing then you have to change 
everything el e to make the mo t of it. The 
way the engine re pond to modification 
confrrm thi . It is sen itive to mall 
change in port ize and each increase in 
power is accompanied by a evere 
narrowing of the power band. All the port 
ize and hapes have to be carefully 

worked in unison 10 keep a useful pread 
of power. 
The small carburettors actually offer orne 

compensation here. Becau e the air flow 
through them i 0 high they work very 
efficiently and it i po ible to get fairly 
cri p running over a wide range of engine 
peed. 

sing exhau t pre ure wave is one way 
to boo t performance. The thinking i that 
it creates low pre ure to scavenge the 
cylinder when the port open ,create low 
crankcase pre ure ju 1 before the reed 
valve open and produces high pressure 
before the exhau t close in order to trap 
more mixture in ide the cylinder. The 
points at which the exhau t and tran fer 
ports open and clo e in relation to one 
another determine how well thi work. ff 
it work at one peed, there will be other 
peed where the pre ure wave get out of 

step and cause a drop in gas flow: the 
longer the port are open. the more chance 
there i of thi happening. 
Yet the port need to be bigger/open 

longer to hift the arne amount of ga in 
the mailer time interval when engine 
peed goe up; thi mean a greater 

po ibility of losing fre h mixture into the 
exhaust so the angles and direction of the 
flow from the tran fers become 
particularly important. The resonances 
only work in a narrow peed range and if 
the cavenge Ireams 10 e mixture into the 
exhaust, thi stand out a one narrow peak 
of torque, with low torque either ide of it. 
This i relatively ea y to achieve, filling in 
the torque around the peak i the hard bit. 

Having got the mixture in and trapped a 
much a po ible in the cylind r, it only 
make ense to extract the maximum from 
il. Here we run into the ignition y tern. 
Thi seem to be very borderline and arie 
from one 0 I box to the next. lncrea e the 
demand on it by trapping more mixture. 
compressing it further or giving it Ie time 
to accompli h the ta k and it d e n'l quite 
have the energy to deliver the good . 

::£ We re not ure if the weakne i in the 
:.§' 0 1, a lack of copper in the coil, in the 
:c way the signal i produced or a 
~ combination of the whole 101. The evidence 
~ that there is a weakness i that when tuning 
~ modification have no effect, the torque or 
g revs do go up if the ignition energy i 
;:; increa ed (even by mall amount like :.: 
~ clo ing the plug gap, the pul e generator 

0:: air gap or by larger amounts like increasing 
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Hefe's a bib finnIy slnpped down with some big pipes attached 10 it 10 lead! it a lesson and provide us with itformalion upon wIid1 we can 
act and exploit the poor ittle buggef fII'ther. 

the current dumped through the OJ unit, 
a modification about which , regrettably, 
we're sworn to ecrecy.) On top of that, 
three of the bikes featured here have had 
Lator winding failure in their hort lives. 
If the ignition can cope with it, rai ing the 

compr ion will extract more power from 
whatever fuel has been persuaded into the 
cylinder. It will al 0 lead quickly to 
detonation , e pecially if, a upersport 
racers mu t, the motor i run on 100 RO 
unleaded fuel. The problem seem to be in 
the hape at the edge of the qui h band. 
Apart from the fact that the head chambers 
don 't alway line up with the bores, the 
gasket have a bigger bore and leave an 
odd- haped pocket of gas aJ.1 around the 
edge of the pi ton. If the qui h band i the 
wrong hape then this pocket gets left and 
detonates. The trick i to gel the right hape 
and clearance 0 that thi doesn t happen; 
variou tuners u e equally variou methods 
with varying amounts of octane and ucce 
- eebelow. 

Having improved the combu tion it would 
be logical to optimize the ignition timing, 
presumably by retarding il. This i not 
made ea y by the way the pul er coil i 
mounted. What would be nice is a different 

0 1 unit which altered the advance curve 
and witched the KJ P motor at a higher 
peed, 0 that it would tally with the effect 

of a taller main port. 
reful building can be worth much on 

thi motor as the tandard machines seem 
to vary quite a lot. A good oil i e ential
not only for load-bearing qualitie . but one 
which doesn 't have any bad effects on 
combu tion. The favourites eem to be 
Motul800, ilkolene Pro-2, Ca trol A747 
and Putoline MX-5 or its successor. 
A look at the race kit i alway a good way 

to find out what i necessary/what 
isn't/where the weaknesses are and KHJ 
produce four kits in Japan, ranging fTom SP 
up to F3/open class. 

a guide to how little porting i 
nece ary, the kit imply raises the barrel 
0.76mm, and takes the ame amount from 

the top to preserve compre ion/ qui h 
clearance. The KIP valves have one side 
cut away not, we think, to improve gas 
now but to make sure that the pon does 
fully open if the linkage i set a bit 
lop idedly. The COl box and generator 
are replaced, along with the exhau t 
y tem and, on the full race kit , the 

carburettor. A an indication of what thi 
d to the power band, a c10 e ratio gear 
cluster is included. 
The engine' weakne e, not counting 
detonation, are pi ton ring pegs coming 
loose (exacerbated by wide ports, large 
pi ton clearances, hard revving from cold. 
over-revving and detonation), a orted 
ignition/generator failures and people 
a embling the KIPS linkage the wrong 
way round.) 
The only remaining item are the exhaust 

and intake ystems. A the stock carbs are 
on their limits, anything up tream is not 
likely to make too much difference and, 
apart from making the airbox intake 
unrestricti e, there i not much to be 
gained. It al 0 means that the engine i n't 
too fu y about trumpet lengths. Where 
exhaust are concerned, it i difficult to gel 
more power than the tandard item but it 
i possible to hirt the power around to uit 
new porting or ju t to let the motor rev out 
further. There are gain in weight, a the 
tock pipe are double skinned and heavy 

but it i tricky to get the chambers tucked 
in weU enough for cornering clearance. 
To ee the effect of aU thi , we tested two 

exhaust y tem on a virtually lock 
engine, plus ix other bikes from four 
different tuners, giving increa es from 9% 
up to 22% above tock. 
There will probably be a lot of riders and 

tuners who will see this and think my KR 
revs a lot further than t/rat... in fact most of 
these bikes were hO\ving tacho reading 
approaching 13,000 and the instrument 
error varied (Tom a few hundred low to 
1,500 high at 1O,ooorpm. All the figures 
here are true rpm, taken from the dyno's ~ 
rev counter. ,.. 
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GIBSON EXHAUST 

D
eveloped by Chris Noble, 
fabricated by Peter Gibson, comes 
with either alloy or (expensive) 

carbon-fibre cans. They are light and did 
a season on the Wheel power bike with no 
ground clearance problems. Stephen 
Marlow managed to ground them on his 
KR, which is more of a reflection on 
Stephen's lunatic tendencies. To be fair, 
the cans could've been pulled in a bit 
tighter. 
They had been developed on the racer, 

which peaked at about 11 ,500rpm, yet 
they worked well on the nearly-stock bike 
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STAN STEPHENS 

S
tan sent three bikes: for the test. 
first a KR-1 S with a Supersport tune 
the same as any customer would 

get and which he lends out to promising 
riders (but he didn't say what they had to 
promise). Second the KR-1S he prepared 
for Max Vincent, who finished 5th in the 
Shell Supercup series and was always 
the first KR home. This is the same spec 
as the first, but fettled. It's had hours of 
extra work, matching this, blending that, 
making sure that nothing could possibly 
obstruct the efficient production of power. 
It's the difference between a production 
racer anyone can buy and a works motor. 
It actually gave a touch less power than 
the first one, but the shape of the power 
curve more than makes up for it. And 
Max, despite his banzai riding style, is 
intelligent enough to appreciate this and 
make use of it. 
Third we have an elderly KR-1 which 

"was always a quick one" but was also on 
a brand new set of Nikasil-ed bores and 
new pistons. 
KR-1: in its previous life it used to run 

cheerfully to an indicated 13,000. Now it 
stopped dead at an indicated 11 ,500. 
This tumed out to be 10,200 in real life 
but it was still 1 ,500 revs short of its 
target, though up to 10,000 looked 
promising. Stan put this down to the new 
barrels; the Nikasil layer is so hard that 
he usually fits new rings after the break-in 

where they gave more torque but pulled 
peak speed down to 10,500. As a result 
they gave a good increase in torque and 
power between 9,500 and 11 ,ooOrpm. 
Above 11,000 they give a touch less 
power but don't drop off so quickly as the 
stock pipes. A road bike could probably 
pull higher gearing on these pipes with no 
need to run it round to the red to get at 
the performance. 
The 8,000 to 9,500 range isn't as good 

as the graph suggests. It's just the 
computer joining two pOints on the graph. 

In between the two the dyno couldn't hold 
the engine steady enough to get a 
reading. The rider would feel this as a 
surge of thrust as the motor rushed on to 
the power band. Mallory's hairpin and 
awkward bus stop proved tpat there were 
no problems in driveability or throttle 
response. Stephen said the motor would 
pull evenly all the way through, with no 
steps or flat spots. 

£325 inc alloy cons. Carbon fibre cons m each. From 
Peter Gibson or Development Services (see page 48). 

Peter Gibson's 
hybiuIy 
fonned dunIers 
maswel",. 
stlClt bile as .. 
the SIpenpert 
r_(see""'" 
'" .".site pace. 

Mill 011 a bIKk NGrteII and man eaIed r_1 OIII1Rl·S go over the .J bit at Cadwei. 

period (this motor hadn't had any). 
Barrels. exhaust boost ports enlarged, 
transfers are raised and re-angled, backs 
of barrels shortened to improve intake 
flow, path to transfer entries is 
streamlined. Standard pistons. 
Heads: machined and squish area 
reprofiled with 0.035 inch clearance but 
the shape is more important to avoid 
detonation around the edge of the piston. 

Ignition: standard B 1 OEV plugs. Stan aims 
for the highest compreSSion and weakest 
mixture the stock ignition settings permit. 
Bottom end: much work to flow gas 
towards transfers instead of at the 
flywheels; standard crank, lightened 
generator flywheel , no balancer shaft. 
Standard reeds, opened-up stops. 
Intake: lid off airbox, 145 main jets, larger 
pilot jets to improve initial pick-up. 
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NIKON EXHAUST 

A good example of the difference an 
exhaust can make; it gives within a 
gnat's of the Gibson pipes, but 

produces a completely different torque 
curve (on the same engine). You can't 
say one is better than the other, just that 
they are different. From 9,500 to 10,500 
there is strong torque (below 9,000 it was 
the same as the Gibson system, rushing 

Unleaded fuel 46:1 with Silkolene Pro-2. 
Exhaust: standard with carbon fibre cans 
for no reason in particular. 

KR-1Ss: both bikes are the same basic 
spec, with a few detail differences and 
much more attention to Max's. 
Barrels: enlarged boost and main ports 
(max width 38mm, 1 mm short of usual 
limit) uses last square mm of transfer 
area for the best spread of power, being 
particularly careful with the angles of flow. 
Port timing slightly less extreme on Max's 
bike (less peaky - standard gearbox) 
and Stan has taken ages over getting the 
transfer streams equal and symmetrical. 
Heads: similar to KR-1 but lower 
compression. Max's is lower still. 
Bottom end: much removed from 
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in so hard the dyno couldn't hold it). From 
10,500 on roughly the same as stock but 
doesn't let the load drop off so quickly 
and lets the engine rev out a long way 
further. So while peak power isn't quite as 
high as peak on the Gibsons, the Nikons 
give more above 11 ,000. 

From an engineering point of view, there 
is less area under the graph the Nikon 
doesn't do so well. From a rider's point of 
view it extends the usable rev range and 
would probably be less critical of gearing 
and gearshift pOints. Stephen confirmed 
this in a race at Snetterton (finished 

Import" "ikOll's 
let the motor rev 
out and made it less 
sensitive 10 gearing. 

crankcases to improve air flow; Stan says 
this softens delivery and gives a better 
spread. Standard crank and balance 
shaft. Reed stops opened to 12mm; 
plastic fillers and carb rubbers all 
matched carefully (exactly on Max's). 
Ignition: lightened flywheel , removed 
chargingllighting windings (battery-driven 
KIPS), stock COl, coils and timing, 
B10EV plugs. 
Intake: Stan insisted we measure the 
carbs (both 28.4mm). Lid off air box, 145 
mains, pilot jets two sizes up. BP 99RON 
unleaded with 46:1 Silkolene Pro-2. 
Exhaust: standard minus the double skin 
(saves weight), TZ silencers. 
Other: Max has a stock gearbox, the 
other one has a close ratio 5th and 6th. 
Max has been running KR-1 Ss for two 
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Gibson and "ikon exhaust on the near·stock Dog. Changes in 
the shape 01 the power cum rather than sheer power. 

second) and the Mallory practice day. 
Here the bike had been geared for the 
Gibson pipes, yet on the Nikons it was 
lapping slightly quicker. Driveability wasn't 
so good, with a noticeable step coming 
on to the power band, but the motor 
rewed out more cleanly along the 
straights. 
The Nikons are light and cheap but 

grounded more easily than the Gibsons 
and also touched the bellypan, though 
they could probably be pulled in closer. 

£180 - from F Yourell, 2, Arundel Rood, Lulon, Beds, 
lU4 BOY, (0582 584188) 

years and hasn't had a mechanical failure 
yet. 

TariH inc VAT 
Modify heads and barrels 
Nikosil bores 
Modify crankcases 
lighten flywheel 
Modify eleclrics 
Modify reed block/rubbers 
Close rolio 5th and 6th 
TZ cons 
Strip/ rebuild inc filling gears 

m6.25 
£81 per barrel 
£82.25 
£23.50 
£76.38 
£47 
£146.88 
£35.25 each 
£146.88 

Contact: Stan Stephens, 6, Portobello 
Parade, Fawkham Road, West .... 
Kingsdown, Kent (047485 4331) ,.. 
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Sian's KR·lS gives 66.4bhp with a reasonable power band, Mu's version gives 65.9bhp with a mum more usable spread and revs out further. The MR·! starts 011 along the same sort 01 course bul something 
stopped it jusl above 10,000, where it normally rm on 10 11,500. 
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CHRIS NOBLE 

C hris developed the motor used in 
the Wheelpower bike raced by 
Sean Emmett and Rhys Boyd and 

supplied a lot of the background for this 
article. The Gibson pipes were developed 
on this bike too, giving a flexible spread of 
power and a useful increase everywhere. 
The technique is fairly conservative: 
conventional tuning plus a lot of detail 
work to blueprint the motor and minimize 
losses. 
Barrels: not as radical as you might think. 
Chris reckons porting can be critical to 
within 0.010 inches. On transfer ports, the 
angles of the gas streams are the 
important bit. Getting it right widens the 
power band and lessens risk of 
detonation. All three exhaust ports are 
enlarged, plus the passageway in the 
KIPS valves (needs some care or the 
narrow wall between the ports distorts). 
Barrel bottoms smoothed to improve 
intake flow, balanced pistons, skirts 
matched to bottoms of cylinders. 
Piston clearance (stock is 0.046 to 
0.056mm): 

!yinder (ode 
be ... 56 + 
piston code 
chneler 56 · 

A 
0.020 to 0.025 

A 
0.010100.015 

• 0.Q75 to 0.030 

• 0.005100.010 

( 

0.030 10 0.035 
( 

0.00 10 0.005 

Heads: 0.026inch squish, and profiled 
concentric with the bores, being careful to 
remove the recess which forms at the 
edge of the bore and to angle the squish 
face at 13.75° - slightly more than dome 
of piston. The radius at the end of this 
band can be critical. Most of Chris's 
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engines have been built with detonation 
rings in the cylinders and bronze head 
inserts to prevent the chamfer and 
overlap at the edge of the head leaving a 
gap. 
Bottom end: checked and trued crank, 
balancer in place. Chris wams of 
vibration breaking engine mountings if 
the balancer is ditched. Crankcase 
deburred and generally smoothed out. All 
generator poles removed bar the ignition 
circuit. Total loss battery for the KIPS. 
Ignition: the COl is modified and uses 
B10EV plugs with standard timing. 
Intake: front left on airbox, with a shield 
between it and the tank to seal the intake 
from the engine area. Standard 
bellmou1hs, turned goo to face away from 
one another, Oynojet kit (165 mains, 
needles one notch weaker than stock. 
Jets have to be filed as they foul the float 
bowls). Unleaded Reference Fuels 
99RON with 40:1 Castrol A747. 
Exhaust: developed for this engine, 
made by Peter Gibson with alloy or 
carbon-fibre cans. Works well on 
standard engine. 
Other: much attention to detail, e.g. 
balancing pistons, matchinglblending 
transfer ports, removing moulding flash 
from water pump impeller, cutting down 
water pump gears to 6mm (removing the 
bit that drives the oil pump), removing 
thermostat to take load off pump, etc. 
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Another 8 or 9bhp with the best part of iI thousand revs more, 
pM a . e POWtl' banel. 

T.rift lac VAT 
Exhaust system inc alloy (ons 
corbon fibre (ons 
Engine build 10 Ihis spec 
(Supersport) 

£325 
£7Seo(h 
£300 

Contact: Development Services, Unit 15, 
Halesfield, Telford, Shropshire (0952 
595368). 

TWISTGRIP 

Ridden by Francis Williamson, 
prepared by Twistgrip, uses Terry 
Shepherd barrels. It too fell foul of 

the Kawasaki ignition problem. As the 
graph shows, it gave a steaming 
midrange and was shaping up for a good 
top end when it stopped dead just 
above11 ,000. The motor usually went a 
lot further than that. Twistgrip changed 
the COl box but it still wouldn't rev. 
Barrels: a fairly mild porting job for 
flexibility rather than top end. TZ single 
ring pistons modified to Kawasaki profile 
and dimensions: they may give less ring 
friction at high speed, and their pegs 
definitely don't come out. 
Heads: machined and reprofiled slightly 
to raise compression as far as fuel and 
stock ignition timing allow. 
Intake: half the lid off the airbox (gave the 
best range of power), main jets and 
needle positions altered. Super Unleaded 
pump petrol mixed 40:1 with, originally 
Pu10line MX-5, later with prototype 
Putoline which will supersede MX-5. 
Ignition: standard generator throughout. 
Exhaust: standard pipes,TZ cans (though 
they made no difference). 
Other: motor blueprinted by Twistgrip 

Tariff: 
T wislgrip keep a fuU range of KR ports and offer a postal 
service. They also do (Qlllplele machine preparation . 

Contact: Alan Cooper at Twistgrip 
Motorcycles, 18, Radford Road, 
Nottingham, NG75FS (0602 702439). 
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VtIJ strong from 9,000 tlwougb 10,500, somethi1g (probably 
electrical) held the motor bade at 11,000 - the load ikoppecl 
rapicIy and it woWdn't reY out 
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FAX No: 0322 614330 

~ii~LEY ll!ff'Lqzl JE~~:~ 
CBR600 RC30 
FZR600 aWOl 
FZR1000 FZR1000(EXUP) 
R0350LC RG500 
TOO MANY STREET KITS TO LIST 

ALL THESE KITS IN STOCK. 
ORAG ANO ENOURANCE RACE KITS ALSO AVAILABLE 

0322662426 
0322669469 

WISECO PISTON (UK) LTD J~~~!"!"""!'~ 
LONDON ROAD, SWAN LEY, 

KENT BR88BY 

SLINGSHOT MOTORCYCLES 
Representing the results of 7 years 

GSX R750 intensive leedback Irom the race track. 
_ th,s new general race rephca comb,nes 

high specification levels and stunning 
perlormlnce with exciting colour 

graphics to establish I real winner 

ORDERS FOR THE 
1992 RANGE 
BEING TAKEN 

NOW 
1st FOR 

*UZUKI 
IN NORFOLK! 

3D WENDOVER ROAD, RACKHEATH, NORWICH NR13 6LH 
Telephone 0603 721154 

PROTECTIVE JEANS 
At last - proven protection you can wear anytime, anywhere I 
NEW UP-RATED SHOSHONI JEANS combine the comfort and 
style of standard Jeans with : 
D PRO-TEK body armour to _ ~ 
protect your knees and hips ~~"! 
from impact and abrasion injury .....\..'-' 
D Tough heavy duty denim ~ 
construction 
D Double thickness material 
to give you extra layers of 
protection over your 
most vulnerable areas 
D Abrasion resistant 
double stitching 
H And - w ith over 50 
sizes available you'll get 
a perfect fit 
JUST £44.95 per psir 
FOR FUll FREE DETAILS 
CAll SHOSHONI CLOTHING 
NOW: 061 929 1149 
Open 8.30-8.30, 
(10-5 weekends) 
Or send the coupon (No 
stamp required) to : 
Shoshoni Clothing, 
Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 
---x--------------
Please send me more information on the Shoshoni Jeans 

Name ....................... ............................................................... . 
Address .................................................................................. . 

..................................................... Postcode ........................... . 
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THE LAZY MAN'S WAY 
TO A MILLION 

Millionaires 1/'8 among the most suooessh.C 
people i1 the wOOd butlheir sucoess ideas 
have always up until now been the most 
dos4IIy guarded of aI sea8IS. One thing is 
lor sure however, THEIR HIDDEN 
SECRETS MAKE mM IIIWOHSI 

Two and a half years ago I became 
Irlends with a retired sell made multi 
millionaire. He was thirty eight years Old 
and drove a Rob Royce BenII8y TlIbo. AJ 
a COIlnst, I was 25. down on my Wt. and 
going nowhere. I was in I hole and 
financially embaIrassCIcI. 

Today Ihings have changed. I now 
own a portfolio 01 investment propeItieS. 
drive a BMW SpM and CDl1!TJI a group of 
suooessh.C companies. AJ well as erflying 
at least three holidays a year at my own 
private villa. if I ~ three days a week 
then I consider myself busy. In under 3 
years lliave gone from being near1y broke. 
10 becoming a wealthy man. 

WHAT HAPPENED TO CHANGE MV 
FORTUNE? lei me lell you. When I ferst 
met my Iriend. his success puzzled me 
becaose he seemed 10 spend more time on 
holiday tII8n he spent at his oIflC8. Vet he 
was making a lortunel Due to his wealth 

I then decid8CI to put my system down 
in prinI, in an easy to loIIow. step by step 
lormal that would allow anybody who 
wanted to. a c:tIanc:8 10 earn a fortooe. What 
do you need? NoIhing. I wit give you an that 
you need to SUCC88CI. Just learn the system 
that I' give you and I GUARANTEE your 
sucoess. I know you're scepticaJ but so were 
the following people before they IIied my 
system. (Original copies of all lellers 
avaiIaIM). 

'Seven monlhs ago I sanl you. 
cheque lor £19.95 lor ycu system. and in 
just Ihree weeks I made £6.500. Thank 
you,' 

S.R.· London 

'A £45.000 thank you lor your system • 
thars how much I've netted using it. ' 

P.S . • Belfast 

, Ihought that at £19.95 H was nothing 
more than 8 shot i1 the daIII and I was Illy 
expecting to send It bact lor a refund· 
£19.000 in my fi(st six months says that I 
was WIOng. It's as easy as falling 011. log. ' 
R.F .• Tyne & Weal 

and the lact thai I was no ttnat to him. he GUARANTEE 
agreed to teach me his meIhocIs lor making I'm sura like you. t:l8S8 people were 
money. He showed me a system that he oosure as well. but I guess they figured thai 
had used lor six )'9111. He told me thai K I since I GUARANTEED THEIR SUCCESS 
lollowed his system then I would be or their money bact they had nothing 10 
GUARANTEED 10 make. lortune. more lose. AJ you can see they got 8I8CIIy WI 
money than I had ever dreamt 01. It they wlWlted and you can have H Il10. " is a 
sounded so Simple thai at first I cisnUsed system that could quite easily be worth 
it. I tnought thai. " was thai easy then YItty thouSands of pounds 10 you. but you can 
wasn~ everybody doing it? I did nothing. have it lor £19.95. It is not so much a 
until about a month later when I realised sucoess philosophy as a step by SI8p guide 
that I . wasn' making any money but I to gelling rich. I will personally 
was a month older. I then started to think GUARANTEE 'fOAl sucoess. lei me prove it. 
again about my friend's Rolls Royce. his Try Iha system eM lor thirty days and W you 
mansion and his Iffeslyle. The mare lact are ROC 100'4 DEUGHTED with Iha system 
that II he was asking me to do was try his then Sin'ClIY r8ILm H i1 good concition wiIhin 
system was enough to sp8/1( my QJriosity. the thirty days and I wit r8ILm 'fOAl cheque 

THE RESULTS WERE AMAZINGI or money order IN FULL - thaI'S how 
WdIlil seventeen days I had made £5.600. confident I am. You woo, have to give up 
The next month I dot.tIIecI that 8I1lOUlI. and 'fOAl job. but you may soon be making so 
the month following thai I gave up my lui nu:t\ money that you may choose 10 • 
time job because I knew thaI the money I GUARANTEE rr. 
thaI I had made was obviously no nuke. What you do now is entirely up to you. 
Now I worIt one week out of leu and ive i1 butl'8n'l8CTlb8r. this is not some phoney GET 
luxury. I earn more money in a fortnight RICH QUICK gimmidt. You win receive a 
fIlWl I used to CIIWT1 i1 a yea-. When I was practical system thai wit earn you a foI1I.WleI 
asked by en old coIaague when rd come What you do now COlAd II'tdoIbecIy be the 
acrosa such wealth, I explained thaI the most ~ thing you IIave ever done i1 
system was p81fectly legal. I then outlined your entire Ufe. Ask yourself: 'What do I 
what he would need to do 10 try II lor IIave to lose?' Evan I I'm WIOng you've got 
himself, bearilg i1 mind he had no business my money badt guarantee. so an you will 
experiencewllalsocMW. have lost is a stamp. BUT WHAT IF I'M 

IT WAS INCREDIBLE. He made RIGHT? A month from now you could be 
£3.200 In TEN DAYS and lias not looked nothing more than thirty days older, or you 
bact. COlAd be earning a lor1Ir1elillt's 'fOAl dloioe. 

A C Advertising, PO Box 27, Newton Aycllffe, County Durtwn DlS UP 

r--~--------' FREE TRIAL GUARANTEE ------------, 
A C AdvtftItIng, PO Box 27, Newton Ayct/III, County Dutham Dl.5 4XP 

I enclose £19.95 my on the concition that W lor any reason I decide 10 r8ILm 'fOAl material 
withI130 days. you agt88 to raft.rtd my money irIvT'tcIck fly. On that basis please lind 
endosed my £19.95 (0ver1eas orders add £3). 
Name ................................................... _ ......................... __ ............................ _ ............. . 

Address ................................. _ ........................................................................................... .. 

..................................................................................... Post Code .................................. .. 

N:aIssMsa canIloIcIers only: . P B 3 
CI'8CIit C&nI No: ............................................................ ExpiIy Date ................................ .. 

Please tbt '4-21 days for delivery. AI ord8r1 daspak:h8CI tIIdar pIaII aPR. 
0Ifa: 12 MIiIIIdI. RecIntnhII. CIMIend (&.C pIMM land .. mel 10 lhellddresa 

IItown Ibove. IiIlJdIIt a Man PO Box In • MaIn Poll 0Iice. L _______________________________ ~L ________ ~ 
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